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My Journey

● A long journey working with many schools and headteachers
● 67 schools and headteachers
● Local area adviser
● National leadership consultant
● Since 2011 NLE ( National Leader of Education )

Most of the time I have been a serving headteacher and had secondments/ day 
release to coach.



History

Started teaching lower secondary in 1984 in Oxford

Moved to London and taught in middle schools 8-12 years old- speciality in 
English, PE and integration of Special Needs

1990 moved to Leicester as Senior teacher in charge of English, Assessment and 
PE.

1993 Became Headteacher of large primary school in a very tough deprived area. 
Many really difficult problems- vandalism, arson, violence and pessimism.



1n 1996 I was asked to take on a school ( Eastfield ) that was failing and needed 
a new direction. We were inspected and went from failing to outstanding.

Our Leicestershire Education bosses recruited me to support other headteachers 
from 1998 onwards.



So …. Leadership

I have been many different types of leader for different circumstances and I have 
evolved and changed.

Good school leaders develop, modify and change.

There is not one style or method

But…. there are some key principles.



Know yourself - your default setting and style might not work

Know you team- who is difficult, who is a champion, who is scared etc

Know you school- history, successes, failures, strengths and weaknesses

Know your community- the stresses, the changes happening, the local pride

BEFORE YOU DO ANYTHING MAJOR

But always …………...



Reflect

Listen

Empathise 

Show humility

Act with integrity



On a mission!



Different Approaches

● Big Stick
● Mother Earth/ friend
● Ferrari Inspirer
● Committee management
● Distributed leadership/ teamwork

There are many many different styles and definitions. Some work well for a while 
and some get fast results. Today I want to talk about sustained successful and 
happy schools and how we can help head teachers get there.



https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=qj0fAYiY09A#action=sh
aretion=share

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=qj0fAYiY09A


How do we identify schools needing support?

In the UK it is one or more triggers.

Data

Finance

High staff turnover

Parent concerns



New headteacher in place or no headteacher at the time

Unsuccessful school inspection

It is often a combination of factors.

I would be given a set of data and other intelligence on the school but I would not 
assume the full story is there. 



My experience of coaching headteachers

67 schools so far

Some for 3 or 4 days 

Some for 30 days over 18 months

Some very small rural and some large urban and deprived. 

ALL UNIQUE so how would I start?



Listen to the story - the start of a coaching 
model
The first thing is establish relationship: less a judge and more an audience. 

Hear where the person and the school has been and where they are now.

You cannot navigate unless you know where you are.

Invite colleagues to tell their story.

Establishes trust and brings the jigsaw puzzle together.



Be a confidential partner as a coach

Start to analyse the organisation.

Stake holder mapping

Where is the power, the influence, the positivity and the resistance?

Why do people feel the way they do?

Quick wins?

Build teams for the longer term







Agree the key problems and rank them with reference to evidence

Use PS/TB in pairs or small groups- find alignment

Encourage creativity







Do not tell them the answer

Do not use your own or someone else’s solution

The Client owns the problem and the solution! The coach cannot implement it

Do not be pessimistic and bang head on the wall



https://youtu.be/pXCPXYfcBzk

https://youtu.be/pXCPXYfcBzk


To the action plan







Getting the school culture right

● Open doors
● Sharing ideas, successes and failures
● Making set time to collaborate
● No one person is perfect or has the best ideas
● Lesson planning in pairs
● Sharing books together as a team
● Data to share and analyse but not to criticise
● Colleagues observe each other not making grades!
● Action based research- try it out
● TALK TALK TALK TALK



Little things that matter

● Public praise
● Time in staff meeting to ‘butterfly’- this is giving a small presentation of a 

simple teaching trick.
● Tour of the school together as a team- spot the nice things
● Headteacher teaches with an observer
● Buy small improvement for the classroom
● Cakes

What little thing made you feel good as a young teacher?



Involving all partners- the bosses, the parents 
and the children

● Communication that is manageable but meaningful
● Sell the good stuff- praise the whole school community
● Open days and tours
● Suggestion boxes
● Surveys
● Small focus groups
● Student voice, a council, subject champions, meeting with the headteacher
● Make them know they make a difference



Looking after yourself
● Set limits regarding time
● Do not worry about targets as long as children are doing well and are happy
● Make time to tell yourself you have done a good job
● Keep the big picture in focus
● Make time to research, read and network
● Get out of the office and spend non-threatening time in the classrooms
● Take a morning at home to catch up.
● Rome was not built in a day- be realistic!
● A recent failure will be smaller than a future success
● Be positive



Big Tickets of school improvement

● Form good alliances



In school and with other schools, in Finland and abroad, it takes time and effort 
to build networks but so important to have. 

Personal and school growth from getting new ideas, exploring new ways of doing 
things and just someone to talk to.

Teachers benefit from sharing and visiting other schools. Again getting the 
culture right and establishing the right protocol.

Using technology to share ideas and get support.

Being insular - an island - is a big risk.



● Sustainable change is based on slow, steady pedagogy improvements that 
are quite easy to implement- work on no more than 3 ideas at once

● Get behaviour in the classroom and around the building to be polite, 
respectful and all adults and children model this. Set a good example.

● Invest in Performance management systems that develop teachers without 
threatening them

● Find ways of measuring school effectiveness that work and are fair
● Keep well-being of all in the forefront of all school improvement
● Easy wins, small things, regular and frequent praise- feel good factor
● Ongoing training in school not just external courses
● Establish milestones, deadlines that are realistic and important
● CELEBRATE like crazy when the milestones are met.



Good leaders are not the same

But……..

They always need a positive mindset

Need to communicate a vision

Get all on board with commitment

Play a good long game




